Hybrid Education Models Rely
on Cloud Adoption
Online experiences will continue to augment in-person learning
Educators suffered major disruption as they adjusted to the sudden change to remote learning. Now they
need the ability to switch context quickly and develop cloud-based hybrid learning models. Prior to the
pandemic, cloud investment was limited to ofﬁce apps, communications and some pockets of research at
the university level. Both K-12 and higher education institutions alike need to take advantage of
cloud-powered virtual technologies to maintain flexible student engagement, optimize resources and
expand eLearning opportunities.

What parents want from schools
think online learning
options should continue
post-pandemic1

believe schools should rethink how we
educate students and produce new ways
to teach children moving forward1

Accelerate digital transformation with help from Taos
Taos helps education professionals automate backend processes, implement AI/ML and
modernize legacy applications by capitalizing on scalability, enhanced security and cloud
economics. Taos offers Advisory Services, Professional Services, Managed IT and Security
Services to help you:

Identify and
modernize priority
applications to take
full advantage of
cloud capabilities

Use automation to
optimize cloud spend, Create workflows to
boost administration
address data
and teacher
management
productivity
and
concerns, and scale
increase
learner
learning environments
engagement
on demand

Use AI/ML analytics
to improve learning
outcomes, content
effectiveness and
self-service portals

Develop effective IT
business continuity
plans, including
backup and recovery
strategies

Extend IT staff
capabilities with
Managed IT
Services and
Security Services

Taos works with you to develop a unique, secure solution that best ﬁts your school or institution’s needs
and optimizes your ROI. We follow a proven methodology and architecture to ensure you get the most
beneﬁt from your cloud experience.
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Optimize your digital transformation plan today through partnership with Taos.
Learn more about Taos cloud modernization and digital transformation.
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